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Poetry.
To My Wife.

Written, during absence, on the Anniversary of
our Marriage.

MELZAR GARDNER.

Yhou Who didsl teacfi my youthful male to ling,
Strung her new harp, Hid claimed her earliest

'train,
tlover thoa near me on thy spirit wing,

Ant) I will wake ill flietody again ;

Purely to thee "ha sweetest strains belong
Thy lova thy 'sruth thy constanry, my long.

Cen from the fiawning of my spirit's 4ife,
No tout had breathed its aynipathy for me,

No kindly word had cheered 'me in the strife;
And t waa like a gnarled and blighted tree,

Which, planted firmly In tha storm-rod'- s path,
Scorns all hia fury and defies hit wrafh.

The world had never loved ma. I a child
Cast on In bosom, found tliM boiom cUI ;

4t snurned ma, when I thought it ihoulcl have
smiled

And when I offered love, It asked for gvlii
And showed me love, an article of trade

- And truth and friendship waiting to be paid!

t loathed St then; and each dag nerved my soul!

As with a year of strength, Its hate to brave;
1 never bowed me to its base control ;

And thus my heart became a living grave
Of strong affections. Thou didst set them free,
And all its treasured wealth belongs to thea.

It is a(l thine! O that it were mora
And better worth the sacrifice It cost!

Kind friends thy pleasant home and all the store
,Of love thy life had gathered these thou lost,

J'.ach would have claimed and each have shared
part,

Now thou hast love for lova and heart for heart.

A tvanderar then pooT, friendless and alon- e-
No house no lands no hoarded wealth were

mine;
Thou wert my all, and thou wert all my own;

Ah! I was rich to win a heart like thine!
Love that wealth buys, with poverty will fail,
But truth like thine is never kept for sale.

""I have given up all I loved for thee alone! "
These were thy words, which memory aye will

keep,
When thou with ma dulst brave the cold world's

'frovfft,
And ou my bosom sobbed thyself to sleep!

Best pledge of earnest truth thy young heart's fears ;

And sweetest proof of love those bridal tears!

Well inightthoO doubt my poor world-beate- n bark,

To bear thy fortunes o'er life's stormy sea;

The tempest then was howling fierce and dark,

And its wild wrath was terrible to thee:

Xnd but one light shone in the murky sky

'Twas love's bright star! our hope our destiny !

"Bints! unbidden fear 'tis past tis past!

'And though there ling'reth still, that threaflring

cloud,
JSo shadow on our spirits can it f ait,

Tor there that light 'tis powerless to shrouS

(teams clearer, .purer still, a' years depart

ffhe'bright continuing stmsbina of he heart--
.t j .

Star of our wedded life! thy brightening Tffjr

Hath never faded from the upper sky !

My spirit's darkness thno hast tarned to dajs
And thy soft beams now light that tearful eye.

tor this I thank thee, Father! who to me

tt)id'ft give'that light,"!! borrowth from thea !

June circling seasons now their course have run,
Since my world-froie- n heart thy love did warm ;

Since when I told thee it was all thine own

Iflome for life's sunshine shelter from its storm

"Thou gentle one did'st nestle by my side,

And'tolhathenrt I cWped thee as my 'bride'!

3l doth not seem so long yet time hath fled,

' For there are sweet and ever blooming flowers

Our daughters come to tell us years have sped,

'Their agelove's only Tecord of the hours!

And since I left thee, yet another one

Waiteth his sire's first kiss: 'tis thine, my son!

3 am alone and far frem them and 'thee

Yetl have swift winged thought! and to thy home

"When evening shadows fall, I haste to see

The smile of joy that waitheth till 1 come

Leaving behind all thoughts that give us pain,

To clasp my loved onesto MJ heart again!

God keep them everV-andi- f memory1 page

When I am gone shall bear my humble name;

Or with the record of the passing age
Be link'd one act of mine deserving fume;

(Long as that fame one heart is treaaured ift,

lie thine the pransetby love Inspired to win.

God keep thee, ever, dearest! May no cloud

Of sorrow cast its shade upon thy brow;
Or if it come, still beanilng'through Its shroud,

May love and hope shine beautiful as now;

'Till when the tie that joins our hearts is riven,
Itblendetb with the better light of Heaven.

Richmond, Va.

Perseverance.

X SWALLOW in the spring.
Came to our granary, and 'neath the eaves
Essayed to make a nest, and there did bring

. Wet earth, and straw, and leaves.

tay after day she tolled,
With patient heart; but ere her work was crowned,
gome aad mishap the tiny fabric spoiled,

' And dashed it to the ground.

JShe found the ruin wrought,
Out, not cast dowo, forth from the place she flew,
And, with her mate, fresh earth and grasses brought,

, Ad built her nest anew.

Bill scarcely had site placed
The last soft feather on its ample floor.
When wicked hand or chance again laid watte.

And wrought the ruin o'er.

But still her heart she kept,
And toiled again; and last night, hearing calls,

I looked, and lol three little swallows slept
Within the earth-mad- e walls.

What truth is here, O man I

flath. hop been smitten intis early dawnl
llav clauds o'ercast thy purpose, trust, or plant

Have faitb, and struggle on ! '

'Truth fails not; but her outward forms, that bear
The longest date, do melt like frosty rime.
That iu tha morning whitened hill and plain,
Jkud ii j sins,"

Miscellaneous.

The Drunkard's Good Angels.

BY T. S.
1

Come, Ady and Jane, It Is time you
were in bed,' said Mrs. Freeman to her
two liute girls, about nine o clock ono
evening. Ady was nine years old, and
Jane was a year and a hall younger.
The two children had been silling nt tho
work table with their mother, one of them
studying her lesson, and the other en-

gaged on a piece of fancy needle work.
I'ana hasn I come yet,' answered

Ady.
Wo, dear; but it s getting late, and

it's time you were in bed. He may not
bo at homo for nn hour.'

Ady laid ttside her work and left tho
table, and Jane closed her books and put
them away in her school satchel.

'You can light the lamp on the man- -

telpieco,' said Mrs. Freeman, after a few
moments, looking around as she spoke,
when she saw tliut the children had both
put on their bonnets, and were lying
their warm capes closo about their necks.
Sho understood very well the meaning of
this , and therelore, did not ask a ques-
tion, although the tears Cmo to her eyes
and her voice trembled as sho said

It is very cold out children.'
But we won't feci it, mother,' replied

Ady. 'We'll run along very quick.'
And the two little ones went out, be-

fore their mother, whoso feelings wero
choking her, could say one word more.
As they closed tho door after them, and
left her alone, sho raised her eyes up-

wards and murmured, 'God bless and re-

ward the dear children.'
It was a bleak winter night ; and, as

tho little adventurers stepped into the
street, the wind swept fiercely along, and
almost drove them back against the door.
But they caught each other firmly by the
hands, and bending their little forms to
meet the pressure of the cold rushing
air, hurried on the way they were go-

ing, as fast as their feet could move.
The streets were dark and deserted; but
the children wore not afraid. Love fil-

led their hearts, and left no room for
fear.

They did not speak a word to each
other as they hastened along. After go-

ing for a distance of several blocks, they
stopped before a house, over the door of
which was a handsome gas lamp, bearing
the words, 'Oysters and Refreshments.'
It was a strango place for two little girls
like them to enter, and at such an hour ;

Dut alter standing tor a moment, they
pushed against the green door, which
turned lightly on its hinges, and stepped
into a largo and brilliantly lighted bar-
room.

'Bless us!' exclaimed a man who sat
reading at a table, 'here are those babes
again!'

Ady and June stood still near the
door, and looked all around tho room.
But not seeing the object of their search,
they went up to tho bar, and said timidly
10 a man who stood behind it, pouring
liquor into glasses,

'Has Pepa been here V
Tho man leaned over the bar until his

faco was closo to the children, when he
said, in an angry way,

'I don't know anything about your
father. And seo here, don t you come
here any more. If you do, I'll call my
big dog out of tho yard, and muko him
bite you

Ady and Jane toll frightened, as well
by the harsh manner as tho angrv words
ol the man, and they started back Irom
him, and were turning toward the door
with sad faces, whon tho person who had
lirst remarked their entrance, called out
loud enough for them to hear him,

'Uomo here, my little girls.
The children stopped and looked at

him, when he beckoned for them to op
p roach, and they did so.

'Are you looking lor your lather r
ho asked.

Yes, sir,' replied Ady,
What did that man at the bar say to

you f

lie said 1 apa was not here, and that
if wo came any more ho would set his
big dog on us.'

e did!'
Yes, sir.'
Tho man knit his brows for an instant.

Then he said,
Who sent .you l.ere V

'Nobody,1 answered Ady.
'Don't your mother know vou hav

como r
Yes, sir. She told us to go to bed.

but we couldn't until papa was at home.
And so we came lor him hrst.

'He is here,'
Is lie V and the children's faces

brightened.
. .v i ' - , ii co, no is oi me otnor ena ot the

room, asleep. I'll wake liim up for
you.'

Halt intoxicated and sound asloen, it
was with some difficulty that Mr. Free -

.B,.Cou.UoenToUseu.
e.,1.'ln' .'TV s(.h,s ,eyLes efe

v,..Cu, aim us lounu inai Ady

7 graSped T'W!
1 1ZtZ&.X??.- - "P' y8,?"s

' ",,l,MU" ouuereu nem'"7 77.
'O dea !' exclaimed a man who had

looked on with wonder and deep interest
'That's a temperance lecture that I can.

ot stand. God bVess the Utile ones,' he
added, with deep emotion, and give
them a sober father,'

'I CTUess VOU nevnr na iliAm VofX r
said one ol (be lightly.

No, and I never wish to again; at
least in this place Who is their rath-

er V
Freeman the lawyer.'
Not tho ono who, a few yoars ago,

conducted with so much ability, tho case
against tha Marine Insurance Compa-
ny V

The same.
Is it possible V

A little group now formed around tho
man, and a good aeni was saiu aoout
Freeman, and his fall from sobriety.
One who had several times seen Ady
and Jane come in and lend him homo as
they had just done, said it was a most
touching case.

'To see,' said one, 'how passively he
yields himself to the littlo things when
they come after him. I feel, sometimes,
when I see them, almost weak enough to
shed tears.'

'They are his good angels,' remarked
another; 'but I am afrnid they are not
strong enough to lead him back to the
paths he has forsaken.'

You can think what you please about
it, gentlemen,' spoke up the landlord,
but I can tell you my opinion ou the

subject. I wouldn't give much for a
mother who would lot two littlo things
like them go wandering about the street,
alone, at this time of night.'

Ono of those who had expressed in-

terest in the children, felt angry at this
remark, and he reiorted with some bit-

terness,
And I would give less for the man

who would make their father drunk 1'

'Ditto to that,' responded one of the
company,

'And here's my hand to that,' said an-

other.
The landlord, finding that the majority

of his company wero likely to he against
him, smothered his angry feelings, and
kept silence. A few minutes afterwards,
two or three inmates of the bar room
went away. '

About ten o'clock on the next morn-

ing, while Mr. Freeman, who was gen-

erally sober in the fore part of the day,
was in his office, a stranger entered, and,
after sitting down, said,

'I must crave vour pardon, before
hand, for what I am going to say. Will
you promise not to be ofTendod 1' .

'If you offer me an insult, I will re
sent it,' said the lawyer.

'So far from that, 1 come with the do- -

sign to do you a great service.'
Very well. Say on,"

'I was at Lawson's refectory last
night.'

Well V
And I saw something there that touch

ed my heart. If I slept at all last night,
it was only to dream ol it. 1 am a lath- -

n r t.i I I tintm . u.sv 1it,lt fflrla nnrt.
I .! J.. nt. I . f.
love mem lenaeny. kjii, sir i mo
thought of their coming out, in the cold
winter night, in search of me, in such a

polluted place, makes the blood run cold
in my veins.'

Words so unexpected coming upon
Mr. Freeman when he was comparative
ly sober, disturbed him deeply. In spite
of all his endeavors to remain calm, he
trembled all over. He made an effort to
say something in reply, but could not ut-

ter a word.
My dear sir,' pursued tho stranger,

you have fulleuby the hand of the mon
ster intemperance, and 1 leel that you
are in great peril. You have not, how
ever, fallen hopelessly. You may yet
rise if you will. Lot mo, then, in the
name of the sweet babes, who have shown
in so wonderful a manner, their love for
you entreat you to rise superior to this dead
ly foe. Reward theso dear children with
the highest blessing their hearts can de
sire Come with mo, and sign tho plodge
freedom. Let us, though strangers
each other, unite in this one act. Come

Half bewildered, yet with a new hope
in his heart, Freeman arose, and suffer
ed the man, who drew his arm within
his, to lead him away. Before they sep
arated, both had signed the pledge.

lhat evening, unexpectedly, and
the joy of his family, Mr. Freeman was
perfectly sober when he came home.--

Alter tea, while Ady and Jane were
standing on either side of him, as he sat
near their mother, an arm around each
0f ihem, he said in alow whisper, as
bent his head down and drew them clo-
ser,

'You will never have to come for me
again.

Ihe children lilted their eyes quickly
to his face, but half understanding what
he meant.

I will never go there again,' he add
ed, 'I will always stay at home with
yu- -

Ady and Jane, now comprehending
what their father meant, overcome with
joy, hid their faces in his lap, and wept
lor very gladness.

Low as all this had been said, every
word reached the mother's ear; and
while her heart yet stood trembling be
tween hope and fear, Mr. Freeman drew

I
nnrw? frnm hia iwLat ot,t ,1.m,u It

,ho table by which she was sittintr. She
opened it hastily. It was a pledge, with

ki8 well known signature subscribed
ihe bottom

With a cry of
Ue. and his arm. 'encircled hislife

well as her little ones, in a fond er em
brace than they had known for years.

The children's love had aaved their
father. They were indeed his good

Home Tooke, bains: asked bv C.anrrra
HI, whether he played cards, reolied.
"I cannot, your majesty, tell a king

I knave."

The Stage Coach and the Car.

Tho following lively description of n

journey in old times, in contrast with
traveling at tho present day, is from a
recent number of tho Muss. Quarterly
Review.

To say nothing of a journey to Wash-
ington or New York, mnttcrs of such
gravo import as to require 'a note road
in meeting,' asking the prayers of tho
pious for safe deliverance from porils by
sea and perils by land, one could not
make ajourney even ol a hundred miles
without painstaking preparation and long
suffering endurance.

If a wiso man you prepared to start on
Monday, so as to have the whole week
for ' lee way.' You went on Friday or
Saturday to the 'siago office,' booked
yourscll, and paid tho faro. On Sunday,
about sunset, you might see some runner
from tho office speering about tho neigh-
borhood, to make sure of the place and
number of your dwelling, in order the
more easily to find it in the gray of the
morning. You made a compact with
the watchman to rap on your window
an hour before tho time of sinning; or
you had soma queer contrivanco to

yourself, such as a bunch of
keys, or old iron, suspended by a string
passed across the lower part of a candle,
which, in four or five hours, would burn
down to the mark, set fire to the string,
let full tho iron into a wash-basi- and so
tnako racket enough to arouse you.
You waked twenty times to see if the
machinery was all in order, and at last
got up before it gave tho signal. You
roused the maid, who bustled about to
make ready your coffee, hnm, and eggs,
while you shaved your chin and packed
your chest. At last you hear tho dis-

tant hern; then the sound of rumbling
wheels, of clattering hoofs ; the 'stage'
is at the door. You rush resolutely to
the 'entry,' and put on and button up
your overcoat with desperate haste ; you
don your travelling cap, and throw a
heavy cloak over your shoulders, while
two men lift your heavy trunk, and strain
and pull at great straps, to bind it on be
hind the coach ; which done, they cry
all right ;' and you kiss your mother,

wife, or sister, who stands shivering on
tho'doorway, holding a dressing-gow- n to-

gether with one hand, while the other,
ruised above her head, supports the can
dle whose flickering light guides you
down the steps, and serves to toll the
wondering neighbors, with night-cappe- d

heads popped out of the windows, who is
going away. You take the backseat,'
it you are old and ieeble ; the middle
one by the window, if you are hearty ;

or mount the box, beside the jolly driver,
if you are young and vigorous, and want
to see the country. (Jrack goes the

ZT1 whip! and away you post, to pick up oth
er passengers, and so pass an hour pro-pari-

for tho final start. At lust you
are fairly olf ; and tho horses go jog-trotti-

along the plain, walking up the
hills, galloping down the slopes, until you
como to tho 'changing placo.' You then
get out, and warm your toes by the bar
room lire, while the panting horses are
taken off, and fresh ones are put on; you
treat your driver to a horn,' (not of tin,)
which drunk, he lights his cigar, and,
crying all uboard,' heaves his heavy
carcass up into his box, picks up the
lines, unu nway you start aguin. in us
toiling on, through all the tedious hours
of ilia forenoon, stopping to water the
horses or to change them five or six
times, you arrive at the 'half-wa-y house,'
hungry as a hunter, and happy that
quarter of your journey is done. After
hoarty dinner, you mount again and try
to sleep away an hour or so, while the

ot rumbling carriage goes slowly on, with
to the occasional variety ot a 'breakdown
1' or an 'overset,' until, long after dark,

you arrive at tho stopping-plac- e for the
night; and, heated, tired, jaded out, you
lie down, perchunce in damp sheets, with
the poor satisfaction that you have got
over nearly fifty miles, and have only

to fifty moro before you.
Lint now, you make the same journey

by going quietly to tho station,' after
breakfast, with no other impediment
than your sack coat and the last new nov
el; you take your seat by tho window;
you finish the distanco as you finish the
first volume; you do your business, re-

turn home before night, and, if your
wife asks you where you 'dined
you quietly answer, in Portland, or
bpringheld, or anywhere else a hundred
miles olf, as the case may bo.

A Yankeb Preacher on Predestina
tion. "Let us for argument's sake,
that I, tho Rev. Elder Sprightly,
foreordained to bo drowned in the river
at Smith's ferry, next Tuesday morning,
at 20 minutes past ten o'clock, and sup
pose 1 know it, and suppose 1 am a iree,
moral, voluntary and accountable agent

do you suppose 1 am going to
drowned T I rather guess not; I should
siay at home; and you will never catch
the Rev. IMder bprightly at femitli s ter
ry, nohow, nor near the river neither.

Gravity of manners is thought
at some to be a mark ol wisdom yot

,is gravest beast is an aw the gravest
is an owl the gravest fish an oysteras and the gravest man is usually a fool

Bee.

Impertinence Rebuked. "Why
an- - you not hold DP your head as I do?"

inquired a pert lawyer of a laboring
mer. "Squire," replied the farmer,
"look at that field of grain; all the valu
able heads hang down like mine, while

from those that have nothing in them stand
ariivt-i- t I it a iiAiive '

ft V yui 4s

IIINCIIMAN & KEEN
BOOK AMD FANCY

StlJLIZJti, OlitO.
II kinds of Plain and Fancy Job work done

at the Office of the 'Homestead Journal," on tha
shortest notice and on the lowest terms.

Office one door North of E. W. Williams' Store.
January 3rd, tf.

BENJAMIN DOWN,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCER,
TEA-DEALE- R, FRUITERER,

AND DEALEa IN '

Filtiburgh Manufactured Arlicht.
No. 141, Liberty Street,

PITTSBURGH.

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,
BOOTS and SHOES, (Eastern and Wes
tern,) Drugs and Medicines, faints, Oi
and Dye Stuffs, cheap as the cheapest, and
good as the best, constantly for sale at

TRESCOTTS
Salem, 0. Istmo. 30th.

COVERLET AND INGRAIN CARPET
WEAVING.

The subscriber, thankful for past favours
conferred the last season, takes this method
to inform the public that he still continues in
the well-know- n stand formerly carried on by
James McLeran, in the Coverlet and Carpet
business.

Direction!. Tor double coverlets spin Iti

woollen yarn at least 12 cuts to the pound
double and twist 33 cuts, coloring 8 of it
red, and 24 blue; or la the same proportions
of any other two colors; double and twist
of No. 5 cotton, 30 cuts for chain. He has
two machines to weave the half-doubl- e cov
erlets. For No. 1, prepare the yarn as fol
lows : double and twist of No. 7 cotton yarn
18 cuts, and U cuts ot single yarn colored
light blue for chain, with 18 cuts of doubt
and twisted woollen, and 18 cut of No. 9
for filling. For No. 2, prepare of No. 5 cot-
ton yarn, 16 cuts double and twisted,and
8 cuts single, colored light blue, for the chain

17 cuts of double and twisted woollen, and
one pound single white cotton for filling.
r or tnose two machines spin tne woollenyaro
nine or ten cuts to the pound.

1'Iain and h cured table linen, &c. woven.
ROBERT HINSH1LLWOOD.

Green street, Salem.
Jane I6lh, 1848. 6m -- 148

DAVID WOODRUFF,

MANurACTvaca or
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SULKIES, tie

A treneral assortment of carriap-e- s constant
ly on hand, made of the best materials and
in the neatest style. All work warranted.

bhop on Main street, oalem, O.

SPELLING REFORM.

DEPOT OF PHONOGRAPHIC BOOKS!

THE following; Phonetic works can be
had at the SALEM BOOKSTORE, at Pub
lishers wholesale Prices. Teachers and Lee
turers can therefore be supplied without the
trouble and expense of sending hast.

The Phonographic Class Book, 374 els.
" Phonographic Reader, 25 "
" Phonotypio Reader, 17J "
" Phonotypic Chart, 50 '

First Lessons in Phonography, 02 "
Compendium, 06
Salem, March 2, 1849. n38 of H. tf.

DR. Rogers Compound Syrup of Liverwort and
for the euro of Consumption for sale

wholesale anu retail, by
I.TRESCOTT&Co,

a CAYENNE rEPl'ER.and Mustard for sale by
I. TRESCOTT& CO.a

TOOT and Shoe makine: carried on by

IJ I. TRKSCOTTACO

SODA CRACKERS, Tea, 8oap,Tar, Rosim
Ribbons, Lemons, and Vinepnr,

for sale by I. TRESCOTT &. CO

Ofinfl SONG BOOKS,
aJvFvlvr just published and for sale by

1. 1 ur.ai.u i i oi l.o.

Agents for the "Bugle."

oiiio.
New Garden; David L. Galbreath, and

Johnson.
Columbiana; Lot Holmes.
Cool Springs; Mahlon Irvin.
Berlin; Jacob II. Barnes.
Marlboro; Dr. K. G. Thomas,
Canfield ; John Wetmore.
Lowellville; John Bissell.
Youns-stown- ; J. S. Johnson.
New Lyme; Marsena Miller.

in Selma; Thomas Swayne.
Springhoro; Ira Thomas.
Harveysburg; V. Nicholson,
OaklanJ ; Elizabeth Brooke.
Chagrin Falls ; S. Dickenson.
Columbus; W. W. Pollard.say Georgetown; Ruth Cope.am Bundysburg; Alex. Glenn.
Farmington; Wiliard Curtis.
Bath; J. B. Lambert.
Ravenna; Joseph Carroll.
Wilkesville; Hannah T. Thomas.
Southington t Caleb Greene.

be Mt. Union; Joseph Barnaby,
Malta ; Wm. Cope.
Richfield; Jerome Hurlburt, Elijah
Lodi ; Dr. Sill.

' Chester!-- ! Roads; Adam Sanders.
Painesville; F. McGrew.

by Franklin Mills; Isaae Russell.
Granger; L. Hill.the Hartford; G. W. Bushnell, and

J. Bright.
Garrettsville; A. Joiner.
Andover; A. G. Garliuk and J. F. Whitl

more.
Achor Town; A. G. Richardsondo EaBt Palestine; Simon Sheets.
Granger; L. S. Specs.

far INDIANA.
Winchester; Clarkson Packet
Economy ; Ira C. Mauisby,
Peaa ; John L. Miohner.

PENNSYLVANIAtip- -
Pittsburgh; H. Vabhon.
Newberry; J. M. Morris,

LITTELL'S LIVING AGE.
rublishtd every Saturday, at 12J cenl$ a Number,

or Yearly, in advance, 6.

fc E. I.1TTEI.I. It CO., BOSTON.

THIS work is conducted in the spirit of
Littell's Museum of Foreign Literature,
(which was favorably received by tha publio)
or twenty years,) aulas it is twice as iaref

and appears so otten, we not only give spirit
and freshness to it by many things whicn
were excluded by a month's delay, but while
thus extending our scope and gathering a
greater and more attractive variety, are able

o to increase the solid and substantial part
of our literary, historical, and political harv-

est, as fully to satisfy the wants of tha
American reader.

The elaborate and stately Essays of tha
Edinburgh Quarterly, and other Reviews; and
Blackwood's noble criticisms on Poetry, his
keen political Commentaries, highly wrought
Tales, and vivid descriptions of rural and
mountain scenery; and the contributions to
Literature, History, and common lite, by the
sagacious Spectator, the sparkling Examiner,
the judicious Athenteum, the busy and In
dustrious Literary Gazette, the sensible and
comprehensive Britannia, the sober and res
pectable Christian Observer; these are inter-
mixed with the Military and Naval reminis-
cences of Ihe United Service, and with the
best articles of the Dublin University, New-Monthl-

Eraser's, Tail's, Ainsworth's,
Hood's, and Sporting Magazines, and of
Chambers's admirable Journal. We do not
consider it beneath our dignity to borrow wit
and wisdom from Punch; and, when we
think it good enough, make use of the thun-
der of the The Times. We shall increase
our variety by importations from the conti-
nent of Europe, and from the new growth of
the British colonies.

The steamship has brought Europe, Asia,
and Africa, into our neighborhood, and will
greatly multiply our connections, as Merch-
ants, Travelers, and Politicians, with all parts
of the world ; so that, much more than ever,
it now becomes every intelligent American to
be, informed of the condition and changes of
foreign countries. And this not only because
of their nearer connextion with ourselves,
but because the nations seem toba hastening,
through a rapid process of change, to soma
new state of things, which the merely poli
tical prophet cannot compute or foresee.

Geographical Discoveries, the progress of
Colonization, (which is extending over the
whole world,) and Voyages and Travels,
will be favorite riiatter for our selections ; and
in general, we shall systematically and very
fully acquaint our readers with the great de-

partment of Foreign affairs, without entirely
neglecting our own.

While we aspire to make the Living Aok
desirable to all who wish to keep themselves
informed of the rapid progress of Ihe move-
ment to Statesmen, Divines, Lawyers, and
physicians to men of business and men of
leisure, it is still a stronger object to make
it attractive to their wives and children. We
believe that we can thus do some good in our
day and generation; and hope to make tha
work indispensable in every
family. We say indispensable, because in
this day of cheap literature it is not possible
to guard against the influx of what is bad in
taste and vicious in morals, in any other way
than by furnishing a sufficient supply of a
healthy character. Tha menial and moral
appetite must be gratified.

We hope, lhat by " winnowing the wheat
from the chaff."... bv nrovidintr. abundantly..j for
the imagination, and by a large collection of
JJiogranhy, V oyages and travels, History,
and more solid matter, we may produce a
work which shall be popular, while at the
same time it will aspire to raise the standard
ol public taste.

vcr Letters in commendation of the plan
and execution of the work from Judge Story,
Chancellor Kent, Dr. Bethune, and Messrs.
Jared Sparks, W. II. Prescolt, George Ban
croft, and George Ticknor, have bten publish
ed in lormer advertisements.

Postaoe. When sent with a cover it is
ranked as a pamphlet, and cost cents.
Without the cover it comes within the defi-

nition of a newspaper, given in the law, and
cannot legally be charged with mote than
newspaper postage.

Month'iv Farts. r or such as preterit
n thai lorm the Living Age is put up in

Monthly parts, containing four or five week-
ly numbers. In this shape it shows to great
advantage in comparison with other works,
containing in each part double the matter of
any of the Quarterlies. But we recommend tha
weekly numbers, as Iresher and fuller ol lire.

Ihe volumes rre published quarterly.
Each of them is equal to three ordinary
octavoes.

Orders should be addressed directly to the
publishers.

I r,. LI11LLL & UU., Boston. ,

Dec. 20.

NOTICE.
THE subscriber respectlully announces to

those desirous of entering upon a course of
Medical studies or of receiving instruction tn
Anatomy and Physiology alone, thai ha is
prepared lo accept students upon liberal terms,
and can offer some inducements, which tha
generality of private physicians do not pos-
sess. And as ha is desirous of woman ap-
proximating her Hue sphere of usefulness,
a perfect equality with man, and as the ad-

vanced state of education in this country now
demands that sha also shall reap the benefit
of solid scientific acquirements, he would
encourage females lo devote a portion of their
time and talents lo the acquisition of knowl
edge in the above branches which as woman
so intimately concems her own welfare and
her station in life as a wife and mother. To
any such who may think fit to place them-
selves under his instruciion, particular csra

Poor and attention shall be paid, so that they shall
have no cause to regret having entered open
a study both elevating and useful in its ten-
dencies, though tomelimet irksome or tedious .

in its preliminary steps and at present loo ,

unusual for females in this country.
Wir. Also feels prepared to perform all opera-

tions pertaining to his profession as Surgeon,
particularly Ihe correction of detormitiea aod
remeval of tumors,

K. G. THOMAS.
Marlborough, Stark Co., O., July 80, 1849.

C, DONALDSON & CO.
WHOLESALE it BETAIL HAR0WASE MERCHANTS

Keep constantly on hand a general assortmc at
of HARDWARE and CUTLERY.

No. 18, Main street, Cincinnati.
January,.l818.


